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INTRODUCTION
Human thinking throughout history has been like the powerful waves of an onrushing
tide, surging and uprooting every feeble obstacle of mortal thought. So also the theory of
evolution has reappeared as a sweeping spring tide after about two thousand years of more or
less Christian influences, not unlike this year –1982– in which scientists foresee a huge tide because
of a spec ial align men t of the g iant pl anets o f our so lar system . This tide ha s com e up o ver bo th pol yor panthe istic and m onothe istic thinkin g. Lucretius, a student of Epicurus, wrote in his scientific poem
to Memm ius:
Humana ante oculos foede cum vita iaceret/in terries
oppressa gravi sub religione,/quae caput a caeli regionibus ostendebat/horribili super aspectu mortalis instans,/primum Graius homo mortalis tollere contra/est
oculos ausus primusque obsistere contra, . . . quod
contra saepius illa/religio peprit scelerosa atque
impia facta: . . . p rincipiu m cuiu s hinc n obis exo rdia
sumet/nullam rem e nilo gigni divinitus umquam . . . .
nam certe neq ue con silio primordia rerum/ordine se suo
quaeque sag aci mente locaru nt. . . 1
Epicurus, the man from Greece, attacked the reigning religion of his time on account of its atrocious
sacrifices it was known to have organized . His criticism was total in that he argued that the universe
had not come into being through the agency of divine beings, but that it came into existence without
any design, that is by chance; thus taking away all grounds of worshiping the gods. Epicurus,
Lucretius’ brainfath er(341 -270 B .C) had many follo wers du ring seve ral centu ries, but b iblical belie fs
eventu ally ousted him. It seems however that in his day he was not as much an atheist as a religious
reformer.
So also Charles Darwin, a one time divinity student, creationist, and believer in Christ, was
overcome by doubt, lost faith in Christianity altogether, and started seeking an alternative explanation
for the origin of life. He never became an atheist, but regarded himself more or less an agnostic. In a
letter to Sir Charles Lyell he expresses his being impressed by the majesty of the universe, and that it
is reasonable to believe in a God who put design and purpose in it. But “Would any one trust the
convictions of a monkey’s mind?”2
In the more recent California Textbook Controversy some evolutionists reacted to a
creationist’s challenge in an emotional way, which suggested that in some respects Evolution is indeed
a religion rather than a science.3 In this essay we hope to make clear, scientifically, how to think about
species, and how about the origin of life. The latter point, however, does not belong to the province of
science but to that of theology, as will be obvious. We beg the reader to condone our bringing in of
religion into this stu dy. But it is b ecause th e topics are conne cted to on e anoth er at the ba se, as is
abund antly clear also from the fo llowing qu otation.
George Bern ard S haw, one of the ou tstand ing pla ywrights of all time, once mentioned that Darwin ’s theory
became public at a time when the world was “fed up”
with the notion that everything had happened through
the “arbitrary personal act of an arbitrary personal
God, of dan gerous, jealou s and cruel p ersonal character …” and tha t is why ma ny peop le literally
jumped at Darwin’s theory and took it far beyond the
realm of scien ce and literally mad e it a religion. 4
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Evolutionistic Theories
Lucretius was not the only ancient ph ilosophe r that prop osed, alth ough v aguely, co ncepts
of organic evolution.
Anaximander(611-547 B.C.) proposed one of the
earliest theories of spontaneo us generation of life
from primordial fluid . Aristotle(384 -322 B.C .)
believed in a perfecting principle con tinually operating to improve the livin g world.5
In the eighteenth an d nineteen th centuries qu ite a numb er of evolutionary idea s were
suggested, but only Darwin’s seemed the most reasonable one. He was the first one to explain the
already much believed in p rinciple of evolution by means of the mechan ism of natural selection . 6
Darwin’s claim boils down to this: The species evolved gradually under the changing
conditions of their respective habitats. Thus earthly life, that is plants, animals, and man, is considered
to have grow n into one b ig ‘family’. 7
Today a lot of evolu tionists tha t are a little bit better acquainted with the facts are no t as sure
of this any more. They still think that the animals evolved one after another, not necessarily out of one
another.8
A great deal of scientists believe in so-called Neo-Darwinism. This is a combination of
Darwin’s theory of continual variability, and Gregor Mendel’s genetic experiments. 9
A lot of scientists adhere to a so-terme d polyph yletic evolutio n. It mean s that the sp ecies did
not develop out of one common form, but out of several absolutely unknowable forms.10 The general
public scarcely knows anything about all those uncertainties, and in most cases has only heard of some
Darwinian or Neo-Darwinian explanation. (It seems that it takes about fifty years before studies at
universities influence the p opulation). T he serious problem is that those concepts persist to be spread
around as gospel truth. Even in colleges, where students are to learn the facts, completely biased
material has bee n given for years on a row no w. Ma n is said to ha ve evo lved in the follo wing way,
allegedly according to the fossils: Eoanthropus, Pithecanthropus, Sinanthropus, Heidelberg man,
Neandertal man, Hom o sapiens, 11 or, Zinjanthropus, Mount Carmel, La Chappelle-aux-Saints, CroMagnon, Grimaldi, Chancelade.12
It surprised me that now at last it is conceded to the public that the so-called missing links
never have been found, nor ever will… If men were men and apes were apes, it was argued, the
connection could b e proved by discov ering a foss il that stood halfway between the two. But no
“missing link” fossils were found—nor would they ever be, for we know tod ay that while both men
and apes descended from common, but very remote ancestors , they bear th e relationsh ips of cou sin
rather than that of grandparent to grandchild.13
We only want to co mmen t here that the fossils always w ere used to substantiate men’s and
apes’common ancestry. By stating that the links never have been found the theory cannot even exist
as a theory. A lot of evolution ists today, because of the unfindable links, reason that evolution took
place by means of giant leaps.14 They do not realize however that they make themselves ridiculous,
for we would have to believe then that for example a n animal all of a su dden de veloped an eye, a
wing, or wh atever.
The above given theories only deal with life on earth. The familiar Big Bang theory explains
that the universe came into existence when a gaseous mixture exploded. This hypothesis is based
upon observations according to which the universe is expanding all the time at an enormous speed.
Thus winding the thing back someone got the idea that the whole clock might have been triggered by
an explosion.15
Then there is also the ‘old-fashioned’ steady state or continuous creatio n theory, ac cording to
which masses o f matter are b eing crea ted (just o ut of the h at of the illusionist, that is out of now here),
which then in some mysterious way take the form of stars expanding and ex panding into the end less
void of the god-deserted space.16
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Main Proofs Adduced for Evolution
The main cards that hold up the wobb ly-nobbly h ouse of e volution are sum med u p excelle ntly
as follows :
Classification. The fac t that it is poss ible to arran ge the va rious kin ds of plan ts and an imals into
categories of species, genera, families, orders, etc., is supposed to suggest that there are genetic
relationships between them.
Comparative Anatomy. Similarities in skeletal structure, such as between apes and men of horses
and elephants, are assumed to imply evolutionary kinship.
Embryology. Simil arities in embr yos of d ifferen t kind of anim als and the su ppos ed “e volutio nary”
growth o f the em bryo into the adult animal are taken as evidence that the animals are related and
that they have passed through an analogous ev olutionary develop ment i nto their present forms
during th e geologic past.
Biochemistry. The fac t that all living organism s are com posed of certain b asic chem ical
substances (amino acids, proteins, DNA, etc.) is supposed to prove that all living organisms
have a co mmo n anc estry.
Physiology. Certain similarities in ph ysiological factors, especially blood precipitates, and o f
behaviour cha racteristics are offered as furthe r evidences of ge netic kinships.
Geographical Distributions. The tendency of certain kinds of plants and animals to vary in
character with geographic location, and especially to assume distinct characteristics when
isolated from similar populations in other regions, is presumed to suggest evolution.
Vestigial Organs. Certain supposedly useless structures and organs (e.g., the appendix in
man) are believed to represent “vestiges” of characters which were once useful and functional
in a previous evolutionary state.
Breedin g Exp erimen ts. The many new varieties of plants and animals that have been
developed by hybridization and other breeding techniques are taken as indicative of the
evolutionar y potential im plicit in living organisms, which pre sumably ha s been realized o ver
the geological ages through the mechanism of “natural selection,” just as “artificial selection”
has been by man to develop new varieties.
Mutations. The observed fact that entirely new varieties arise su ddenly in a p articular
organism (or “p opulation” of o rganisms ) is offered as the best presen t-day visual proof o f
evolution; these new characteristics are called “mutations” and it is said that, if these turn out
to be favorable, they will be preserved by natural selection and thus contribute to the long-term
evolutionary process.
Paleontology. The fossil record of former living things, as preserved in the sedimentary rocks
of the earth’s crust, is offered as an actual documented history of organic evolution, with the
degree of complex ity of the fossils supposed ly increasing with th e passage of geo logical time,
thus marking the gradual development of the present organic world from primitive and simple
beginnings about a billion years ago.17
We are glad that more an d more evolution ists thems elves start rea lizing that th ere is
something wrong w ith their “articles of faith.” A professor of comparative biochemistry and
Physiology at Southampton University dropped a bomb of a book in the scientific world that made the
Darwinian theory shake to its very foundations. His name is G.A.Kerkhut We quote his list of seven
basic assumptions that are partially concealed in the postulate of organic evolution:
( 1 ) Non –living matter gave rise spontaneously to
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living matter in biogenesis.
( 2 ) Spontaneous biogenesis according to ( 1 ) occurred
just once, so that the whole of present day life has
descended from a single primeval cell. This assumption
has bee n confirm ed by the observa tion that th e genetic
code is the same in all forms of life ( plant and
animal ) known today. The identical extremely complex
code o f life cou ld scar cely hav e arisen spon taneo usly
and independently at different points of time and
under different conditions by chance alone. Therefore
it is assumed that biogenesis, which is supposed to
have involved the origin of the genetic code, took
place only once.
( 3 ) Virus species, bacteria, plants and animals have
all evolved from on e anoth er – they are all related to
each other once.
( 4 ) The metazoans arose from the protozoans according
to the principle of spontaneous random mutation and
natural selection without planning.
( 5 ) The inverteb rates are all ge netically related to
each other.
( 6 ) The vertebrate s are all gen etically related to
the invertebrates.
( 7 ) All vertebrates are genetically related to one another. 18.19.

Macroevolution and Microevolution
A lot of creationists who believe that God created the universe, and all the various forms of
life on earth, have often been held up to ridicule on the grounds that they rejected e motio nally the
claims of evolution in the face of all scientific proofs. Now, it is important that we get a few things
straightened out righ t here. W hene ver the y reject th e theo ry of evo lution , then they mean
macroevolution, not micro evolution . The fo rmer is a ph ilosoph ical postulate ab out natu re, the latter is
a confusing name for the scientifically demonstrable changes within a sp ecies; the fo rmer ex ists only
in the minds o f those that wan t to believe it, and is outsid e the field of science, th e latter is wonderfu lly
beautiful fact. The term macroevolution comprises all the various theories, in all their nuances, that
have something in common with Darwinism or Neo-Darwinism. 20 We will touch upon these in the
next section. Microe volution is the w rong word for the great num ber of varieties that exist within a
species.
The well-known species canis familiaris ( domestic dog ), has very many differe nces in itself,
as anybody knows. So also with the m ink, and w ith the monk eys, of which h undred s of varieties are
known. Science has proved that all those varieties can interbreed. No sensible person disclaims that.
21
Refutation of Macroevolution
Howev er, evolutionistic thinkers say that because varieties within a species interbreed, so also
did the species, and possibly the genera; and in such away speciation ( the developmentof one species
out of another) must have taken place. But sober fact is that science in no possible way can
demonstrate this. By interbreeding they beget the mule. The mule however is sterile, and so all further
development stops. Science itself here proves that species stay within their set limits.
We repeat the hard fact here that the missin g links still are and will be missing. It might be
that people here in th e intellectu al backw oods, d as Hinte rland, of th e world d id not yet ov erhear th is
somewh ere sometime. S cience writers for Newsweek admitted the follow ing:
In the fossil record, missing links are the rule:
the story of life is as disjointed as a silent news-
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reel, in whic h specie s succeed one ano ther as ab ruptly
as Balkan prime m inisters. T he mor e scientists h ave search ed for the transitiona l
forms between species, the more they have been frustrated.22
Now you must well understand that this concerns all life! There are no, absolu tely no fossils that
substantiate the g radual speciation of any form of life, wh ether you take plan ts, animals, or yourself…
There are no links betwee n the ins ectivores an d the prim ates. Th e Ram apithecu s is just a ho minoid
(ape).
Hominids ( nearest link between man and ape ) are either playing at hide-and-seek, or never
roved about the face of the earth. The latter becomes more and m ore obvious. Dryopithecus is a
genuine fossil ape, so is the Kenyapithecus. To top it all, a living high-altitude baboon has been found
in Ethiopia, the Theropithecus galada. It has many features in common with the Ramapithecus and the
Australopithecus.
These facts overthrow the classification method of any fossil as a hominid on dental and
related grounds. Lo uis Leak ey conced es now that his Zin janthro pus bo sei, or “E ast Africa Man ”, is a
variety of Australopithecus. The Australopithecus is a collective name for two species of
Australopithecines, the Australopithecus africanus et robustus. Louis Leakey’s son Richard claims that
these two species are really male and female. This takes away the notion that the more gracile one of
the two, the afric anus, is a hominid. Recently Richard substantiated the indication that the
australopithecines were lo ng-armed, s hort-legged knuckle-walkers, similar to extant African apes.
However Leake y believes that he has evidence that an oth er anima l, the Ho moha bilis, called so by his
father, was walking upright, and is believed to have the same age as the Australopithecus. Robinson
and others, notwithstanding, have contended that the creature is the same as the africanus.
The Pithecanthropus erectus is a sad case of outright fraud. Found in 1891 by the Dutch
Physic ian Dubois, the skull later on was found to have been a chimpanzee or a gibbon. Dubois
preme ditatingly kept two human sku lls, discovered at just ab out the same level, for over thirty years
from the scientific pub lic, only that his find might be hailed as a missing link . For years people w ere
misled by his Java man, a forgery, no more. The evidence for the Peking man would be judged a
hearsay and not admissible for substantiation, if it were to be brought into a court of law. The
Nebraska Man is an incredible blunder on the part of eminent paleontologists, and other authorities.
This “man”, “christened” Hesperopithecus heraldcookii, was reconstructed on basis of a single tooth.
Pictures were lavishly printed , and fed to the public as their m an-like ape, or ape -like man forbea r.
They swallow ed it. Afte r five years ho wever it w as decid ed that th e thing b elonged to an exti nct
pecca ry, or pig… “This is a case in which a pig made a monkey out of an evolutionist!”. Ironical, isn’t
it? In 1912 the “D awn Man ”, daubed Ean thropus dawsoni for the occasion, and better known as the
Pitltdown Man, was introdu ced to the scientific world by no less persons than Arthur Sm ith
Woodward, Director of the British Museum, and Charles Dawson, a medical doctor and amateur
paleontolog ist. About forty years later the skull was thoroughly re-examined, and found to be a
forgery made up of a human skull and a modern ape’s jaw. It had been treated with a file, pota ssium
bichromate, iron salts, and carborundum. The perpetrator of this terrible act of scientific villainy has
never been d iscovered , but it is strange th at Profess or Smith -Wood ward p ermitted only a few scientists
to examine or even handle the thing. Plaster casts were made very often. How ever plaster-casts are
virtually useless for accurate w ork. Th e Rom an Cath olic priest, R ev. Patrick O’C onnel, in dicates that
the remains of the Sinanthropus disappeared by design rather th an by acciden t because of the war…
The N eanderthal M an is today classified as H omo sapien s together with the Swansco mbe M an!
In the light of all this it is understandable that Dr. Robert Eckhardt, a paleoanthropologist at
Penn State published an article headlined as follows, “Amid the bewildering a rray of early fossil
hominoids ( that is ‘ap es’ remin d you ), is there one whose mor pholog y marks it as m an’s ho minid
ancestor?” Richard Leakey discovered a skull even more modern than so-called Peking Man, but in a
depos it allegedly about three million years old! In a lecture he made the shattering statement that he
was convinced that these findings eliminated everything we have been taught about human origins
and, he went on to say, he had nothing to offer in its place…
But still the artist of National Geogra phic , because of his evolutionary bias, portrayed the
finding with a simian nose; notwithstanding the fact that the appearance of the soft anatomy, such as
the hair, ears, and nose cannot be reconstructed from osteological remains… How long yet will they
keep kidding one another? 23.24.
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Moreover the orthodontist, dr. John W. Cuozzo, concludes after years of ex perienc e with
skulls and jaws of his patients that the variety is so eno rmous that it is exce edingly d ifficult to
determine whether fossil remains are a human’s or an ape’s.25 The well-known Heidelberg Man,
having left only a large jaw-bone, has teeth that are quite huma n, and even its rec eding c hin is fou nd in
a lot of people tod ay. The followin g quotation is of th e same chara cter:
The so-called Colorado Man ( also constructed
from a tooth ) was later fo und to have be longed to
the horse fa mily. An ape-ma n skull, als o found in
Colorado, was exhibited in a museum until it was
found to be the skull of a pet monkey buried a few
years previously. A bone found near Seattle and
identified as an ancient human fibula turned out to
be part of a bear’s h ind leg.26.
For someb ody brou ght up with evo lutionary d octrines this must sound unbelievable. But the
case is worse really. The theory of the evolu tion of the horse is often used as one of the best proofs for
evolution. We mentio ned alre ady the co ntroversia l book of th e mild ev olutionis t Professo r Kerkh ut.
Here follows o ne of the reason s why his boo k came as a bo mbshell.
It becomes immediately apparent from Kerkut that the
present evolutionary tree is vastly different from
that which was current fifty years ago. At that time
there was a direct line up through to Equus. Today
the tree is much more indirect and more branched.
Kerkut remarks that it is extremely difficult even for
the scientist to o btain a critic al accoun t of the bas ic
facts for h orse ev olution . In fact, a main difficu lty
in the analysis of the evolution of the horse lies in
the fact that one cann ot easily distinguish the d ifference between the reconstructed and the genuine original
fossils….. It is important to know that set up and displayed skeletons of Eohippus, Archae ohippus, Meg ahippus,
Onohip pus or P arahipp us do n ot exist at all. O n this
state of affairs Kerkut rem arks: “At prese nt, however,
it is a matter of faith th at the textbook pictures are
true or even that are the best representations of
the truth that are available to u s at the present time.”
The more one investigates the evolution of the horse, the
more complicated it all becomes. Those who know the real
facts behind the alleged evolution of the horse do not
speak any longer of a simple, clear, proven phylogenetic
tree. Th e hors e evolu tionar y tree as it w as prev iously
conceived of an d taught, ex ists only in the mind s of
those wh o do no t have acc ess to the ac tual data. In fact,
today, books could be written on the development and evolution of the story of the evolutionary history of the
horse ( as Kerkut points out ). 27
The th eory o f geologic ages, one of the main pillars of evolution, was made up about 1840,
and is still essentially the same. However not many people know that the complete geologic column
cannot be found on earth in one place. It has been ma de up in theory b y means o f superim posing strata
from various parts of the world. The complete column would add up to about one hundred an d fifty
miles! The ge ologic tim e-scale in fac t has been assembled on the assumed evolutionary relationship of
the fossils. ( There are very many fossils, but they all divide into still living or extinct organisms. N o
links are found ). Thus the main proof of evolution is founded on the supposition o f evolu tion! It
means that scholars have been reasoning in a circle… You are very lucky to find a few strata of the
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column, and even then ( and no student seems to know this) the strata are out of the allegedly normal
order, with one or more completely missing, and with older ones on top of younger ones . In
suppo sedly very ancien t strata variou s fossils are fou nd of org anisms that accord ing to evo lutionists
died hundreds of millions of years ago. It came as qu ite a surpris e for them to find th ose at all in
intervening strata. Another strange thing for evolutio nistic thin kers is that so -termed p olystrate fossils
are found, that is fossils ex tending thro ugh various strata. Bear in mind that the rock systems a re
supposed to be formed gradually in millions of years. 28
The following find is incredible for evolutionists. In the fossilized mud of the Paluxy River
bed clear, human footprints are foun d crossing those of dinosaurs, n amely a three-toed on e and a fourtoed brontosaurus! And although Dr. Bird admits that th e tracks are perfectly human, he declares them
not genuine only on the basis that according to the evolutionary theory dinosaurs died long before man
did. It seems that he suppresses them into his subconsciousness, for later on he mentions only the
tracks of the dinosaurs, describing them often.29
Also the trustworthiness of the carbon-14 method is shaky, ev en if you th ink ev olution arily.
All the forces o f nature a re supp osed to h ave deve loped g raduall y. Radio a ctivity is just one of the
phenomena that slowly became what they are now. But that means that in no way we can trust that the
ratio of loss has been the same over all those hundreds of millions of years. 30 Also Velikovsky
mentions the imbalancing of the ratio. 31
Also the following consider ation takes away all funniness, and makes the case of evolution a
deadly serious one. The theory of the old and new stone ages (pale olithic, neolithic), iron and bronze
ages is in fact very uncertain. Just as the one of the geological column it has been based upon the
assumption that man must have developed gradually. Piggott admits that grinding and polishing stone,
and pottery can not be u sed for ch ronolog y; radio-carb on date s with their imperfections are the best we
have accordin g to him. 32 H oweve r many oth er scientists today begin to realize the uncertainties of
that method .
Arche ologists begin to understand now that highly cultured societies arose suddenly, and that
up till about six millennia ago there are no traces of civilization. Ouwen eel cites for ex ample
Wiseman, King and Woolley. It is unbelievable that man was making hand-axes for about a hundred
thousand years in the Acheulian culture, and that then all of a sudden highly intelligent cultures
exploded into existence. Of course there have been cave men that made stone axes. But such cultures
exist even today. So also in the past highly civilized and primitive societies were found at the same
time. There is no obj ective evid ence for a n evolu tion of cu lture. In fact d eterioration overcam e the old
civilizations of the past, and they only shifted from one place to another. The same holds for language
and writing.
Evolu tionists are absolutely puzzled about the high niveau of ancient tongues. Sumerian
schoolboys, about five thousand years ago, knew so much about mathematics and astronomy as
modern historians would not have regarded possible. Take for example also the cave paintings. The
unfading paint that looks as fresh as an hour modern man for all he is worth has not been able to
reproduce. No, ancien t man was p robably even m ore intelligent than tod ay’s. Our technology has only
more advanced with the passage of time. Also so-called primitive cultures that exist in many places
today, are no rudiments out of the Paleolithicum. In fact their languages are far more intricate than
ours. 33
Just as the geologic and stone ages have been thought up because of evolutionistic thinking,
so also the ice ages. There has been an ice age, but prob ably not longer than a few hund red years.
Among evolutionists there are very many different opinions; the one of the four ice ages is the most
popular. Howev er geologic phenomena m ust be, and are best explained in terms of catastrophism
because of a giant flood that swept the earth. The flood theory is not popular today, but that is in the
face of scientific fa cts. Am ong the thousan ds of flood traditions that are found among all peoples and
races on earth, there are more than three hund red that clearly back up the biblical story of a worldwide
flood in the time of old, good Noah. 34
We have discussed man now, but what about the origin of life, and the nature of matter? Today
scientists try to reason a rchebio poiesis ( first g eneration of life ), or autobiogenesis ( spontaneous
generation of life out of lifeless matter ) by means of natura l laws that re ign now . But if ev olution is
true then the now laws came only into existence along with the alleged, multiple stages of evolution.
That means that it is impossible to use today’s laws to guess how the supposed spontaneous generation
of life occurred billions of years ago. In fact it makes evolution entirely improbable. For if everything
is suppose d to hav e been e volving from the simplest sta te to the hig hly organ ized system s of today,
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then also the natural laws, that is physical, biochemical, etc., have been evolving from the simplest
grade up till the amazing systems of today. It means that in their simplest degree they were absolutely
incapa ble of generating life spontaneously. This consideration alone is abundant, rational evidence that
macro-evolution is altogether impossible. No, the universe testifies, yes, cries out that the Divine
Creator spoke her into existence by the grand, majestic pow er of His Word. Th is is the simple truth fo r
anyone that hears God’s call. L et such a one bow for his or her Maker! Evolution? Forget it! God
created the un iverse.
According to Ein stein m atter is a f orm o f energ y. Wel l God , the in finite so urce o f all ene rgy,
converted some of it into matter. But where does the world come from according to the evolu tionist?
The geological strata of the earth have been growing and growing according to his stratigraphical
geolog y. The universe has been expanding and expanding according to his astrophysics. The stars
were born out of some mysterious kind of a gaseous explosion according to his astrophysicoautomaterioarchegenesis. But where did this gas come from?
Ultima tely out of nothing… Unbelieva ble isn’t it? Yes, it is inde ed! A perso n must be very
childish ly naive and credulous to believe such a thing. For nothing is nothing, and out of nothing
comes nothing, for there is nothing to draw anything out of nothing… But in the beginning God
created the heavens and the earth… Believe it!

Evolutionistic Thinking in other Fields
Once people believe in the evolutionary concept concerning the origin of life, this rotten
thinking permeates all the aspects of their lives. Politics, sociology, theology, education, arts, ethics,
psych ology, etc., etc., all are impaired by this infectious, cancer-like disease. We only want to mention
here the Athe istic Communism of Marx, the animalistic pansexualismus of Freud, the Ubermensch of
the moro nic, b loodth irsty Nie tzsche ,
the G od-de fying, J ew-, gip sy-, and ment ally retarded
slaughtering Hitler with the idiotic idea of his Aryan race, today’s terrorism, rioting among students,
etc., etc. Ab out the las t item we o nly wan t to mention this. Young, susceptible students that are being
taught evolution are apt to live their newly acquired knowledge out in the reality of life. What happens
is that they regard themselves, more or less consciously, superior to their teachers, since after all they
are the next step up the evolutionary ladder! The result is rebellion, disrespect, and ultimately utter
mayhem and pandemonium… 35.36.37.
The God of Creation
God not only cre ated ma tter, and w ith matter th e unive rse, but H e also keep s on susta ining it.
The godly Apostle Paul said: Trough faith we understand that the universe has been made by God’s
word, with the consequen ce that e verything that is seen by us, has not originated out of the things that
appear in our sight. All things have been created by Him and for Him. He existed prior to all things,
and all thin gs sub sist toge ther b ecaus e of H is pow er. At m any tim es and in ma ny ways since way back
in history God has spoken to the Israelite ancestors by means of His prophets. But now at last He has
addressed us directly through th e person of H is son, whom He has estab lished heir af all thing s, by
whom He also made the universe, who, being the forth-beaming of his glory, and the full expression of
His Nature, upholding all th ings by m eans of th e word o f His po wer, hav ing brou ght abo ut by Him self
the purification of our sins, sat down on the right hand side of the Majesty in the highest. (Hebr.11:3;
Col.1:16 b,17; H ebr.1:1-3. T he translation is ou r own).
Jesus Christ then is upholding th e universe. How does He do it? As follows. We know that
matter is made up of molecu les, and m olecules o f atoms, an d suba toms, an d sub-su batom s. Scientis ts
have not discovered the smallest particle, the real atom, that is the “uncuttable”one. But the thing must
exist, and that particle keeps all the bigger ones in motion, and thus the whole universe, as far as
matter is concerned. But what source of energy keeps that particle going? It must be Christ, our
Creator, who su stains it. A s soon as H e stops th at, the un iverse collap ses, just as for instance a “black
hole” in the universe ; that is a star that has collapsed because of its own gravity, and of which the
density is so great th at no ligh t can esca pe; in fac t it swallows up light of other stars (another
indication for the corp uscular c haracter o f light). Th is is only a ma terial expla nation, b ut it serves to
illustrate that the universe is a thought, produced out of God’s Brain, that is Jesus Christ’s Brain! The
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universe is a mystery, and we are part of it! The natu re of life is an even greater m ystery. Paul says ( 1
Cor. 5:38 ) th at God gives to eve rything a b ody in the way He wants it. It m eans tha t God’ s spirit is
involved in the material grow ing processes o f all organisms! D r.J.B.S. Haldane thinks ab out it in
another way: Haldane was driven to believe that the laws of chemistry and physics must have been
different in the Precambrain from what they are now, since the ordinary laws of chemistry and
physics, as we know them today, do not allow complex proteins to arise spontaneously, the laws of
chemistry must have been different when it arose!
However anybody that has accepted God’s revelation in the bible understands that this kind of
imagination is only a hopeless attempt to dodge God, just as for instance the idea of the oscillating
universe (Big Bang—Ex pansion—Collapse—B ig—Bang— Expansion—C ollapse—Big Bang, etc, ad
infinitivum incredibilem ). This sort of reason ings is the height o f folly of course. For ho w can there
be laws at all to g enerate life , if there is on ly lifeless matter. The wise step is to say that God is the one
that constitu tes these laws, and that puts life into lifeless matter. It is a case of the Divine Mind over
lifeless matter, an d not on e of lifeless matter over our min ds. For n o person right in h is mind would
say that out of lifeless matter laws were borne, that is living, active laws, to cause later on in that
selfsame matter, that lifeless matter, spontaneous generation! It would be nonsense to the tune of the
pile of bricks o ut of wh ich a ma n was b orne to m ake a bu ilding of it… “N ewspa per repo rts that a
gene, or a virus, or a cell, or some other component of life, has been created in a test tube always seem
to miss the critical point th at certain elemen ts of life (notably enzymes, as well as another gene, or
virus or cell) always have to be present to make the synthesis work.38. Moreover even if man would
succeed in engineering some kind of life, that feat would only serve to show the impossibility of
spontaneous generation, all by chance, in a primeval soup of lifeless matter.39
In Genesis it says that God mad e everythin g after its kind . The w ord “kin d” here is probab le
synonymous with “sp ecies”, som etimes w ith “gen us”, and possibly on ce with “ family”. H oweve r it
positively excludes transmutations across the kinds. M odern research has discovered that every type of
organism has its own unique D NA structure, which can only determine the procreation of that same
kind.40. Darwinian thinkers say that the species evolved one out of the other by means of
transmutations and macroevolution. Fact is however that transmutations never take pl ace. A dog sta ys
a dog, and never becomes a cat. Only variation within a species is poss ible. Th ere are for ex ample
nearly two hu ndred dogs; all of th em are in terbreed able. Th us mac ro-saltations, or “typostrophes” do
not take place. In fact ab normal cha nges, that is mu tations are almost alwa ys lethal.41.42.
Since God is a rational God, we can except that He has created everything in a rational way. The
theory of the vestigial organs is a hoax, in this light. A German anatomist composed a list of about one
hundred and eighty of those rudiments that supposedly were of use in an earlier stage of our
evolutionary development. Now we know that we could not do without mo st of them. Th e few that are
still used for theory, are for example the appendix, coccyx, etc., all of which can be explained to be
useful for us, though not absolutely necessary to survive. So also the arguments on basis of
classification, comparative anatomy, embryo logy, and physiology do not hold. Since God created a
specific environment for all living organisms, it is clear that all kinds of creatures will have to live in
the same environment.43. Even evolutionistic embryologists that are competent in their field do not
believe any more that phylogeny recapitulates ontogen y, that is that the embryo shows in short the
evolutionary history of that species. But still the theory, though having been proven to be a p hanta sy,
is being used to impress ignorant students, and the man in the street.44.
So also th e geograp hical distrib ution of v arieties is a pro of for creatio n rather th an again st it. It
shows that God made His creatures with the inherent capability of changing according to the
conditions of their habitats. However this changing never transgresses the boundaries that God set for
each species, and thus cannot be used at a ll as a proof fo r speciation . No, it ple ads for G ods gen ius to
prevent extinction of the species involved.
Everywhere h as God im printed H is triune character u pon the universe, the Trinity consisting of God
the Father, God the Son, and God the Holy Spirit. We live in space, matter and time. Space consists of
length, breadth, and height; matte r is energy tha t generate s and is m anifest in m otion, an d is
experienced and interpreted in pheno mena, an d we know time as past, presen t and future. E verywhere
we see cause, event, and consequence; source, manifestation, and meaning. The light of the sun
consists of light-rays, w armth-rays and actin ic rays (that c ause g rowth in orga nism s). Ligh t-rays
consist of three basic colours, namely blue, red, and green. Etc., etc. and remember, God created YOU
with a spirit, soul, and body! 45.
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Now consider the following. Insurance rates have been based upon the law of probability M x N,
that is if the ch ance th at event A will hap pen is o ne in M, and of event B one in N, then the chance that
both will happen is one in M x N. Of course for the creationist there is no question of chance all, and
as far as he is con cerned the chan ce that life, an d the wh ole univ erse inde ed, cam e out of n owher e, is
one in infinitude , that is the chance lies in the infinitude, and only God is infinite! But let’s be
generous, very generous for th e occasion, a nd say tha t the chan ce that m atter came out of no where is
one in 10 1000, the chance that life was formed out of lifeless matter, somehow somewhere sometime,
one in 10 1000,000,000,000. By multiplying the on e with th e other w e obtain the chan ce that bo th
events took place. However we must assign values to every phenomenon in the universe. Think for
examp le of all the pa rts of your b ody, of the billions an d billion s of stars, of all the laws, and facts. For
instance seven planets of our solar system, Mercury to Uranus, show a rigid distance system in terms
of the earth’s distance to the sun. 46. The moon has the exact distance, size, orbit, and reflection of
light to be beneficial for us (too big a moon would cause deadly floods because of the gravitational
pull). 47. O ur bo dy cells a re cha nged every se ven yea rs, so th at we h ave a co mple tely new bo dy every
year-week. The significant thing is that our personality does not change because of this physical
renewing. A clear indication of ou r spirit con trolling the matter of its b ody. 48 . Then take the su n. If it
were closer we would burn to death, if more remote we would freeze. Take the spectrum, etc., etc., etc.
Thus if we wou ld allot cha nces to all th ose things, and multiply th em with one ano ther we v irtually
reach infinitude ! Y ou see, the un iverse, yes, your own body simply sings it constantly into your ears
that God cre ated the univ erse. That’s w hy Paul says (Rom . 1:18-20) :
For God’ s fury is being revealed from heaven over all irreverence an d unrighteo usness of
People th at suppr ess the tru th by means of their unrighteousness. For what can be known of God
is mani fest in th em, b ecaus e God has sh own it to them . For H is invis ible ch aracter istics, n amely
His eternal pow er and divin ity, are being und erstood since the c reation of the wo rld by means o f
the understan ding of the thin gs that have be en made. (T ranslation is our ow n).

Rejecting Your Creator
It is not for nothing that people from way back in antiquity have believed in God, or in “gods”.
Many erred in that they worshipped images representing things that God had made rather than that
they honoured Himself. But yet they felt the majesty with which God had invested nature, and they
worshipped… So also today people worship. For instance sport fans adulate spo rt stars, others get into
a bacchanalian fre nzy exp eriencin g pop m usic, scien tists worsh ip the sac red cow of scientism (this
holy cow is supposed to save the world from all trouble, and is one of the satanical substitutes for the
Saviour Lord Jesus Christ, the Son of God), artists and snobs bow down for pieces of art (many of
which are an insult for a normal pers on), stud ents and professo rs medita te religiously a bout th eir
studies (if they are conscientious at all), others work themselves to death for the almighty dollar
(which has bee n falling and fa lling). In short, everybody has his or her own “altar” on which sacrifices
are offered up to their respective “gods”. W e feel just like Paul when standing on the A reopagus,
about two thousand years ago, he add ressed the Ath enians, th e Stoic an d Epic urean p hilosop hers, with
the following d iscourse (Acts 1 7:16-34) :
But in Athens, while Paul was waiting for them, his spirit was painfully excited in him seeing
the city given up to id olatry. He reasoned therefore in the synagogue with the Jews, and those
who worshipped, and in the market-place every day with those he met with. But some of the
Epicurean and stoic philosophers attacked him. And some said, W hat w ould this ch atterer s ay?
And some, He seems to be an announcer of foreign demons, because he announced the glad
tidings of Jesus and the resurrection. And having taken hold on him they brought him to the
Areopagus, saying, Might we know what this new doctrine which is spoke n by thee is? For
thou bringes t certain strange things to our ears. We wish therefore to know what these things
may mean .
Now all the Athen ians and the strangers sojourning there spent their time in nothing else
than to tell and hear the news. And Paul standing in the midst of the Areopagus said,
Athenians, in every way I see you given up to worship of the gods; for passing through and
beholding your shrines, I foun d also an alter on which was inscribed, to the unknown God.
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Whom therefore ye reverence, not knowing him I announce to you. The God who has made
the world and all things which are in it, h e, being L ord of he aven an d earth, d oes not d well in
temples made with hands, n or is served by men’s hands as needing something, himself giving
to all life an d brea th and all thin gs; and has m ade of one b lood e very n ation of men to dwell
upon the whole face of the earth, having determined ordained times and the boundaries of
their dwelling, that they may seek God; if indeed they might feel after him and find him,
although he is not far from each one of us: for in him we live and m ove and exist; as also
some of the poets amongst you have said, ‘For we are also his offspring.’ Being therefore the
offspring of God , we oug ht not to th ink that w hich is d ivine to be like gold or silver or stone,
the graven form of man’s art and imagination. God therefore, having overlooked the times of
ignorance, now enjo ins men tha t they shall all everywhere rep ent, because he has se t a day in
which he is going to judge the habitable earth in righteousness by the man whom he has
appoin ted, giving th e proof o f it all in havin g raised h im from among the dead . And when they
heard of the resurrection of the dea d, some mocke d, and some said , We w ill hear thee again
also concerning this. Thus P aul went out of their midst. But some m en joining themselves to
him believed; among whom also was Dionysius the Areopagite, and a woman by name
Damaris, an d others with th em.
(Translation is John N elson Darb y’s).
Now, this all wouldn ’t be so bad, if people only recognized their Creator in all those things, and if they
thanked him for a ll the marvellous blessings that He has been bestowing upon us. Come on, my friend,
do not think that we are condemning you. We wish you all possible happiness. For God furnishes us
richly with all things for our enjoyment, as it stands written in 1 Timothy 6:17. But do not forget that
God will hold us responsible for everything we do. Solomon said in Ecclesiastes 11:9,10:

Rejoice, young man, in thy youth; and let thy heart cheer thee in the days of thy youth ,
And walk in the ways of thy heart, and in the sight of thine eyes; but know that for all these
things Go d will brin g thee into judgem ent. Th en remo ve discon tent from thy heart, an d put
away evil from thy flesh; for childh ood and you th are vanity. ( Darb y’s ).

We find th e theory of evolu tion one of the most terrible cases of worldwide brainwashing. For
demagog uery is not only found in commu nistic countries, but in the Western world as w ell. God will
hold all those people responsible that have abused their key-positions to force their atheistic and
agnostic, which in fact is anti-God, philosophies upon others. We have shown in this essay that
important facts are being withheld from the p ublic. This is mass-manipulation, a serious crime against
the comman dment “ Thou sh alt not bear false witne ss against thy neigh bour.” If this trend is not
reverted, it will grow into a diab olical opp ression of tru e, menta l freedom. P eople will be stripped of
norm al sens e; the w orld w ill be a lu natic a sylum , if it isn’t alread y…
A lot of people say that it is irrational to believe in a Creator, and that no competent person would
believe in such an old-fashioned, o utdated, and inadequate notion… But the truth is that it is irrational
to believe that we, rational beings, came into existence through such an irrational process as chance
evolution is. The B ible is perfectly rati onal in th at it appea ls to our ratio nal sens e in stating that a
rational Creator made rational beings in the rational way of creating them in a rationally created
universe. That is tru e logic! B ut to believ e that our ra tionality is the p roduct o f irrationality, is
nonsense to say the least. It distracts both of G od in a blasph emous w ay, and it goes again st every
grain and fibre of our rational beings. It bludgeons us into forcin g our rational beings into the
imposs ible strait jacket of irrationality. But no Christian founded in biblical, th at is divine , truths, is
about to be budged b y as much as an in ch into such blasphem ous nonse nse. Critics claim th at we are
only being emotional. But we are emotional because they want to rob us of our rationality. The
unintelligent ones! They are blinded by the prince of darkness. They have no understanding of the
spiritual powers that beset us. Nor c an the y. For how can anybody understand the spiritual, if he has
been made so crazy as to believe the nonsensical concerning things material? Therefore we preach
Christ. He only is able to set us free. And his freedom does not only mean rationality. No, it goes far
beyond that. It includes the spiritual, the divine... G od says in Psalm 53:1, “T he fool says in his he art
there is no Go d.” An d indee d no m atter how learned a person is, if he fails to understand that God
exists, then he is just a fool. Evolu tionists on ly use the th eory of evolu tion to sub stantiate th eir
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foolishness, which is the rejection of their Creator. We conclude this ess ay by exho rting you to turn to
your own Crea tor. Do not reject Him, for that is only harming yourself. You have nothing to lose,* as
a lot of people kee p thinking, b ut only to win.
·

(Anyone that does not b elieve in Christ as h is or her saviour has lost everything already; for if
your soul is lost everything is lost).
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